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WE DESIRE to invite your attention
to our quotations of Pure North

Carolina Cora Whiskey, Peach and
Apple Urandy, and to solicit your or¬
ders in that line.
This point is well known as the centre

of the largest producing section of Cop-
per-distiiled Whiskey and Brandy by
FIRE PROCESS to be found in this
country.
Nearly 500 grain distilleries in this dis¬

trict constantly operating, and in season
over 2,000 fruit distilleries, attests tba su-

Eeriori ty ot Mountain Handmade Whis-
ey and Brandy.

' We have no Kecti tier's or Compound¬
er's License and we sell nothing but
Straight and Natural goods
These justly celebrated liquors, that

have made our house so popular lu the

Kat, will continue to be ottered, and it is
lieved that our experience in the last

three years in this place will enabls us
to serve our patrons satisfactorily in the
.future.

Druggists will find it to their advan¬
tage to Keep our goods in stock.
Physicians are solicited to send for sam¬

ples and price list.
Prohibition Towns, where parties may

find a hardship imposed on them, should
correspond witb-js in regard to filling
their^ordeís. V.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
Currency can accompany orders, or

goods can be shipped C. O. D. (unless at
Prohibition towns) or Sight Draft with
Bill of Lading attached.

Give Plain Shipping Dircctions.-ISQ
Kegs will bo charged as follows, and

same price allowed on their return to us
without expense. When prepaid, Ex¬
press Companies will return for 5c. to 10c
per .keg:

43 Gallon Kegs,.$ 1 00
10 «'

. 125
i Barrel,.... I 50
Jugs Hold at lue per gallon, and boxes

or "footings" to place them in, which
the Express Companies require, will be
chargea at cost, say, 15o. per 1 to 3 gals.
We quote to-day's prices:

Pnre N C. Corn Whiskey, per bbl. $1.25
Apple Brandy, (pure fruit) " " 1.75
Peach " (pure fruit) M 44 2.00
Pure N. C. Corn Whiskey in 45 and

1 gal. Kegs,.1.50
Apple Brandy in 4J <fe IO gal. Kegs, 1.90
Peach " M " M 44 2.25
Samples cheerfully furnished and low¬

est quotations g'ven.
KEY & CO.,

Distillers and Jobbers.
Apr. 14, 1885.-3m

Directions for Planting Chu¬
fas.

Soak the seed injin opeu vessel that
will leak WPter and throw warm water
on every day. until they begin to sprout,
which will take about four or five days,
if the weather is warm.
Planting should be done from the ii st

of April to the first of June.
Select sandy or flowery soil, break

well, then broadcast fertilizers and har¬
row in.
Lay off rows 30 inches apart, with a

small plow or drill that will open about
two inches deep, then drop seed one or
two in a place every '8 inches while the
earth is fresh, then cover with a small
plow, running on each side oj' them,cov¬
ering seed about three or tour inches
deep.
As soon as tho first sprout can be seeu,

or in about six days, harrow with alitr'tt
barrow, moving the whole surface of tu o
ground. This will-dostroy tho tiru* coat
of weeds and grV

Wi
tiou contrary to tuen rsv. * u tuay it«

stroy two or three coats of weeds in this
way. Then cultivate with plow and hoe,
.keeping all other vegetation destroyed

'. v until they cover the beds
$4.00 per bushel ; or 50c. per quart by

" mail. Address,
J. K WATSON,

" Marion, S. C.
Apr. 14,1885.-1m
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FIRE INSURANCE!
THE undersigned has been Agent for

Edgefield County for theGEORGIA
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, of
Columbus Ga, for the last twenty-five
years, and knows it to be a Reliable
Company. And with Ample Assets, Fair
Adjustments and Prompt Payments, it
has merited and received a liberal pat¬
ronage from the people of Edgefield.

If you want Fire Insurance in a trust¬
worthy Company, please call on, or ad¬
dress, 1>. K. OIJRISOE. Ag't.,
Feb. 25, '85. Edgefield, S. C.

ÄlMfÄLLÄ
THE Norman Stallion, ELDER, will
stand for the season at the residence of

Oliver L. Dobsou, Esq. Any informa¬
tion wanted can be obtained from Mr.

Dobson, one mile and a half East ol

Edgefield C. H.
May. 4, '86.-13] WM. JOHNSON.

ÛF1Ï&AÏN!
OUT OF THE ASHES !

1 Ag*.
Respectfully Informs his Friends anc

Customers, that he has,

Since the Fire,
Set op his rest at the

RYAN HOTEL
with a good stock of

oeries

it)

'Now Seing daily recruited from the be*
markets in the land.
Come and see me.

W. H. BRIMSON, Vgl.
Oct. 21. 1884.-49_
Seed Potatoes, Oranges, Onions, Lea

ons, Cabbages and Garden Seeds, at

9] .*
" BRTJNBON'S.

A JUEMOHY.

An old world country garden, where the
boui?

Like winged sunbeams rlüsh in glory by,
And where the scent of strange, old-fash¬

ioned flowers
Brings back a tender bygone memory.
The walks are straight and patterned with

white stone,
And pacing there with reverential tread,
I dream once more I hold within my own

The soft warm fingers of the child who's
dead-

The child whose dainty footsteps vied witj
mine,

As we two chased the golden butterflies-
The child who reveled in the bright sun¬

shine,
And shrined her gladness in ber laughing

eyes ! ¿li
We used to linger in the long, soft grass,
And when a sun-ray kissed her dimpled

hand,
We told each other 'twas a fairy pas.i
To read the secrets of our Fairyland ;
And, holding safely in her radiant face
That happy Eparkle, we would run to peep
II dew-drops trembled in the self same

place,
Or last night's bud had blossomed in its

sleep.
I throned her in my arms when tired of

play,
And whispered love-names in the baby

ears :

She made the glory of the summer's day,
My wee liege lady of but five short years.
And now? Small wonder that the roses

lie
In petaled fragrance by the daisies' aide,
For sunshine vanished with her last soft

sigh,
And skies are grayer since our darling died.

[Oamier's Journal.

Superfluous Words Expensive.
Tho Language Club, laking for a

te. t " Thou hast damnable iteration,"
discussed the superfluous words used
in English rhetoric ia Hamilton Mall
of Columbia College, last evening.
David Dudley Field began with the
Constitution of the United Staten,
which, he Baid, coutained two tiagraut
instances of iteration. Oue was in
the clause that contained the words
that the President should appoint "by
and with the consent ol the Senate."
If the Senate advised an appointment,
Mr. Field said, that implied their con¬

sent to it. The other instance was

in the clause concerning the power of
Congress to pass ali "necessary aud
proper" lawB, for jf the laws were

necessary they weçe, of course,

the failure of the
his code d >ing
words in legal documents. In the

ordinary deed of transfer, he said,
there were 950 words, of which SCO
were superfluous. In the ordinary
mortgage form there were 1,500, of
which 1,240 were superfluous.
For record Tag deeds and mortgages,

Mr. Field Baid, 10 eenie per 100 worda
were paid. There were recorded in
New York during one month 688
deeds and 788 mortgages. "If my
code had been adopted," said Mr.
Field, " the people would have saved
$591 on the deeds and $944 on the

mortgages, a saving of over $1,500
per month to the people. The peo¬
ple of the Sute pay over $100,000
per year for supeifluous words.'"

An Englishman ou Commanders.

Some of our citizens will remember
the visit of Archibald Forbes, the fa
moue war correspondent of the Lon¬
don Naos. He baa written a paper
for the English llluslraJcd Magazine
cn Geo. Wolseley. While we incline
to think that his countrymen have
made him too much of a hero for his
actual performances the South should
be willing to accord' him all that is
his due. Gen. Wolseley was with tba
South in his sympathies and he has a

much higher opinion of Lee than of
Grant. But this in notsingular among
Englishmen. They all recognize Lee's

great superiority over all the North¬
ern soldiers. Wolseley is made fun
of and depreciated in the North be¬
cause of bis outspoken opinion ol
Grant. Mr. Forbes has had a large
opportunity of judging men. He has
seen Wolseley, Moltke, Gonrko,
Skobeleff and other celebrated sol¬
diers handle troops, and be gives it
aa his own opinion that the warfare
of the last thirty yeais han produced
ouly two men who might be called
"heaven born soldiers" or meu "with
a genius for war." These two, he

thinks, are Skobeleff and Stonewall
Jackson.

It ia a good long time until the

campaign of 1888, but the politicians
are already discussing the probability
of the renomination of the old tickets
-that is, the ticket of 1884. It
seems to be the impression among
leading men of both parties in Wash¬
ington that Cleveland and Hendricks
and Blaine and Logan will be against
each other, unless death or some great
blunder shall break the hold they
have on their respective parties. The

politicians appear to have forgotten
that Cleveland announced himself as

a one term man, and t'.ere ia no rea¬

son to believe that either fulsome
praise or unmerited censure will canse

him to change his views.

The sure effects of Ayers Sarsapa¬
rilla are thorough and permanent. If
there is a lurking taint of scrofula
about you, Ayer's Sarsaparilla will
dislodge it, and expel it from your
system.

/

Í

Nr. Schur/ anil Hie South.

We have not read Mr. Sehurz's
pamphlet on " The New South." In
the hist place the profit to be derived
would not be equal to the outLy.
Mr. Schurz lectured and made money
out of the Southern people. He could
not find ont very much that is true
and worth knowing by a rapid trip
from towri to town and State to State.
Mr. Schurz is a politician. He has
been a rabid Republican, a supporter
of Greeley, a supporter of fraudulent
Hayes and Secretary of Interior, in
bis Cabinet, and latterly a Mugwump.
Mr. Schurz is a man of very superior
abilities and he may bo an honest man,
bnt.be is not a very consistent one.

He could sland Hayes, who stole au

office, with $200,000 salary attached,
but he could not stand Jim Blsine,
who got his money by fraud and false¬
hood. Mr. Schurz may be disinter¬
ested in praising the South and blow¬
ing its horn. But he is a politician,
and he may not be a politician of that
grade that makes his testimony spe¬
cially valuable when there is to be
au election ahead.
A man, however excellent an ob¬

server, cannot glean much by travel¬
ling for a short iime in a great sec¬

tion where the population is scattered.
We know how much this country has
äuffered at the hands of English tou¬
rists from Mrs. Trollope's day until
now. Only a few people are met and
these generally under the "artificial
forms of society. If Mr. Schurz had
lived in the South for eight or ten

years aud would then write candidly
aud freely of the resources, advanta¬

ges, peculiarities aud excellencies ol
the South, we would be glad to give
ittentiou to what he says.
Mr. Schurz has copied the lingo of

i set of scribblers that are nothing if

they are not strained and original.
* The New South" is just one of those
:alch phrases that tickle the ear sud

gratify tho eye of a rises. But it is

lot the "New South" yet, we aie

¿lad to know. When the traditions
ind principles aud faiths and social
life of the Southern people have all
joen violated and transformed by ¡ru-

nigratÍMMpj^^WM^MMjj»t"»v«
session,fl fliere be a

'New

Irising, they are

but they
lome life io the

ii central hafls. They hive not i.-eaaed
o cherish Ahe memories and tradi
ions of/fneir fathers; they have not

et lost that thrill ol delight and of
'ride at the mention of tho glories
nd sufferings and distinctive features
f the past. They still retain a part
,t least of that civilization that made
hem quite distinct from the North ia
hose blithesome, cheerful, prosperous
imes wlu-n the men of the South sup
died the whole country with its

tatesmanehip aud kept tho Govern-
uent epeediug on its grand highway
if progress, but under strict Consti-
utional guidance.
No, no, there is no "New South"

is yet. It is the same noble, Corgiv-
ng, impulsive, plucky South that
itood up so grandly for principle and
ffhose virtues proved equal to every
jalamity. It is the same South, re-

uvenated, freshened, more puissant
ind more hopeful. It is the Fame

O/d South with new aspirations, new

impulses, new ardor, new resolves.
Long, long may it be before the Old
Sjnth shall be dead and the New
South shall be in its stead. We trust

that not in. our time shall-the asterisk
(*) of death be written against that
name that haa beeu so dear to IIB all

along life's chequered pilgrimage-
///. gratid old South J

It is impossible to read the War
Records being published by the Con¬

gress and the various papers ou the
war now being published in the ( ea

lury without marveling at the blun¬
ders that were perpetrated on either
side. If the South had been b eRsed
with only such commanders as Lee,
Pender, Jackson, Jo Johuston, Rhodes
and a few others, and not been cursed
with soldiers of a very different kind
it would aavo gained its ends before
the second year had oxpired, and pos¬
sibly much earlier. If, on the other

hand, the Nnrfh had been blessed
with only such soldiers as its very
best the probability is that the war

would have ended disastrously for the

Soiith by the end of the second year.
If there had been a Napoleon on

either side the w»>r would have ended
UH he determined. We have just
been leading np the battle of Seven

Pines and if Stonewall Jackson and
W. D. Pender lind l>pcn in command
of Longstreet's and Hager's forces a

splendid victory would have clowned
the fiue Generalship of Jo Johnston.

President Ol-veland does not take

any stock in the abuso that certain

politicians and newspapers are heap¬
ing upon Secretary Bayard. He has

spoken out in meeting, and declared
that Mr. Bayard is ono of tho most

conscientious and useful members ol

the Cabinet. Every unprejudiced per¬
son who has watched Bayard's con raf

will say "amen" to that statement.

Nearly $45,000 have been snbscrib
ed for the Atlanta Y. M. C. A. build
ing.

Northern Generain.

The four greatest GeneraU prodi
hy the great civil war on the natic
side were Grant, McPherson, ShJ
man and Sheridan.-Montrehl Hn\
ulJ. If you please, one of these
tlemeu may step down and Gen. Gel
M.Thomas will step op.-Cirrisfiofn
at. Work

This is curious in the eyes of tl e

people of the South. Possibly Thor 1-

aa, a Virginian who deserted his kit b,
kin and State, was a greater soldi *r

than those named. It is very certain
that Gen. Meade was a better soldi
than some named above, and we vety
much incline to the opinion that f e

was Grant's master. He certainly J ¡jd
well at Gettysburg, and afterwardadpe
ch.ckmated Gen. Lee in a movement
by Madison Court House, which
Rulted in a part of A. P. Hill's Cor
being badly cut up at BristowjStatir
North Carolina suffered heayiir ¿bri
But WAB not Gen. George B. Mc?<j
lan really the best soldier th« N
produced ? We strongly suspsctg.
if you were to begin in Baltii¿j
book and pencil in hand, and inte
gate every man living you cook «J
who served in thc field on the Soul
ern sidf, and continue your ibquiil
until you had canvassed the entire
South that you would find a conceji-

sus of opinion as to these two poir£p
1. That Grant is not a great

dier. >

2. That McClellan was the gretist
Genera] on the Northern side, U
We have conversed through the

years with a great many intelligent
men who fought in Vii
Lee, and we do not remember to hive
heard one man claim that Grant v«s

a great captain, and the most of tmra
who spoke of McClellan held birr to
be the beat Federal General. Vn'or
Innately McClellan was a DemocijThat fact crippled him all throng
But when Washington was threatenj
by Gen. L"e, Mr. Lincoln sent
Gen. McClellan and with tears bigc
him to take command and save W(
ington: McClellan yielded and Sh ai j
burg was fought. Thia is uot

apochrypba! story, but authentic
The severest critics of Grant]

men who served under him. Saj
aide of Gen. Steedman : " No mal
the armj

v¡¿" The review of his
?e*r is

rue

i very caustic and dainagini
-.--...>-?--rr_J

Results of the Comm.,
Cou ven i io H.

The Commercial Convention,^eld
n Atlanta, has proved tobe a success,
Worn than eleven hundred members

.opreseuted the various towna and
:itiea of the country. The Con^en-
.ion was in session for several days,
ind there was probably the mual
imount of speech making. Col. W.
L. Trenholra, of Charleston, partici¬
pated often in the debates of the Ooo-
ireiitiou. The following important
measures were endorsed by the l/ïD-

venLion, and recommended to the* at¬

tention ot Congress :

r. Extension of our foreign trade.
2. A uniform bankrupt law.
?>. The temporary suspension of

Bilver coinage. j
4. Against National control of[rail¬

roads, w

5. The abolition of tobacco 've¬
nue tax.

G. Steamship connection with Fou I h
America.

7. A National Department of
meres.

8 Against tax on commercial tjavel
era.

The procedíngs of the Convention
were wound up by a splendid
and Bupper at the "Kimball Hi

FI
ball

use,
at which more than two thousaid la
dies and gentlemen were prisent
Every one in attendance upon the
Convention seemed to be del&hted
with Atlanta.

A half-dozen weavers of Franlkford,
a suburb of Philadelphia, havelform-
eîl a company, rented a miU^jfcirght
loomp, and in a few days willrue in

full running order nuder t he I name
of the Frankford Co-operative Manu-
fact ming Company. The capital stock
is fixed at $20,000. One very knpor-
tant rule of the society perinilH each
shareholder, no matter how many he

holds, to have bot one vote, th is pre¬
venting any unfair powers being held
by any one person, and giving an

equal say in the concerns oi thjebusi
nea» to each shareholder. The slock
is divided into four hundred «hares
and there are at present Bixty pf rtners-
The object of thecompany is td manu¬

facture textile fabrics from cotton,
woolen, silk or linen, and to acquire
lands and mill property, mai hinery
aud all appliances necessary or car:

rying cut the designs of the isaocia-
lion. The by-laws are founded on

those of the Sun Mill Corny j ny of
Oldham, England, oue of the irst co¬

operativo factories ever s tar tell, and
now owning a capital of some$300,000
and paying a dividend of tin per
cent, to its ten thousand shareholders
A whisker dye must be coAenient

to use, easy to apply, impoAble tc

rub off, elegant iu appeara«, and

cheap in price. Buekiugha*^^^yf
for the Whiskers unites in
thees merits. Try it.

The IVatiou's Paper Monty.
Sume Proposed Changes iu Ueslpn

aud Material.

WASHINGTON, May 25.-It is ex

^tremely probable that the recent chan
gee in the Tieaaury and the Bureau
of Engraving and printie will bring
about tome modifications ol' the paper
money ol' the country. The latest
national bunk notes have everywhere
been con 'einned as abominably ugly,
and the silver certificates and gobi
notes have come in for a full share of
criticism. Secretary Manu ing's-'dis
satisfaction with the appearance of
the notes and securities has* been no

secret. Mr. Jordan, the Treasurer, is
understood to regard the notes tis al¬
together too complicated in design
and as offering little protection, be¬
cause they are printed on the dis
tinctive paper marked with silk fibre.
Chief Graves may be called upon'be¬
fore long to preaent new designs from
the Bureau of Engraving and Print¬
ing, depending somewhat upon the
decision as to the sort of paper to Le
need. That better workmanship is to
be secured from the bureau can be
depende ! upon, both as to the design
and c . F.ecéht comparisons of the
bp il' Treasury notes and national

notes with the notes printed
.ara agocutside the department show

that the characteristic color of the
backs has been changing from green
;o blue, being now a bluish green
Treasurer Jordan, Controller of the
Currency Cannon, Chief Graves, Chief
Engraver O'Neill, and T. E. Rogers,
>f the Redemption Agency, as acorn«
nittee appointed by Secretary Mau¬
ling, have been to nigut discussing
he question of the paper contract.",
mt have not decided whether to ad-
rise giving up the use of the d.slinct-
ve paper upon which the money has
>eeu printed ¡or years. Treasurer .Jor
in favors Ure nae of paper resent-

ig that on which the Bink of Eui*
inotes are printed. It may he

^daya before a decision is reached.

Pea as it Miould lie.

^na or a porcelain pot. If
netal let it be titi, new,
pan ; never use it wheu j
mt and the iron ex- t

|o you are playing (
L a ta nun te or le¿

laides containing the 203 ad'ilteia-
ions the Chinese philanthropist puta
ip for the outside barbarian, it is al¬

lays pervaded by copper dust from
he dirty curing pans of the groweis.
Infuse your tea. Don't boil itl

'lace one teaspoonful of tea in the
lot and pour over it onH and a half

mps of boiling water, thal is, water

cally boiling. If your tea is poor,
ne inore. ^It'scbeaper, though, to buy
rood tea at Hie outset. Put your pot on
.Le back part of the stove, carefully
iOVered, so (hat it Khali not loa«! its
ieat ami the tea its bouquet. Let.
t remain there five minutes. Then
1 ri ti k it.
Drink your tea plain. Don't add

milk nor sugar. Tea brokers and tea

Lasters never do. Milk contains fibrin,
albumen or some other such nt u fl", ami
ten a delicate amount of tannin. Mix

ing the two makes the liquid turbid.
This turbidity, il I remember the

Cjcloj ;e liaaright, istannate of fibrin
or leather. People who put milk in
tea are therefore drinking boots and
shoes in mild disguise.- Wong Chin
C/ioo in the Cook.

Editor McClureof the Philadelphia
Timex, gave a crowd of high school
bjys some good advice the other day.
He said that education to be made tf-
fecti. e rnuat be supplemented with in¬

dustry. Webster's orations, Broug¬
ham's speeches, Gray's "Elegy" and
all the great masterpieces of lit
erature and art were not. so much the

product of education or genius as

they were of industry. If the children
ol' the wealthy ate not trained to in¬

dustry, they will become dude», loaf¬
er* and mashers. Educated men who
do not know how to work in the
counting room, the shop and the field,
may go without, employment, but the
man who knows how to make himself
useful in any of the great industries
ol' the tige will never wait long for a

job.
If anything in th« world will make

a man feel badly, except pinching hi«
fingers in the crack ol' a door, it is a

quarrel. No man feils lo think lest
of himself alter than be did before
it degrades him in the eyed of others,
and what is worse, îwûda I» blunt hit
BeuaibiliticH, mid increase Ilia in ita-
hildy'. The truth ia, lb« more peace*'

f'oiy and quietly we get OD, the betlei
for our neighbors. Ju nine ease* cul

of ten, the best course ia, if a mac

cheats you, to quit dealing hun, if hi
slanders you, take care to live doWi
his slanders. Let such persons alone
for there is nothing belter than th i

way of dealing with those who injure
Loudon correspondents nay Mn

Langtry bas lost mindi of the bann';
that made ber famous. Her com

plexion and btately bearing are an b*
fore, but she looks fagged and hop

I, and her eyea have lest ibu
brightness.

Over a Coffla Lid.
" She-wa.--a-goo«}-wif

me. A good wife, God bless ]
The words were spoken io

liog accents over a coffin lid
woman asleep there hud bor
heat and bordon ol life's lou
and no one had ever heard ht
mur ; her hand was quick to
out in a helping grasp to tbos
ie!l by the wayside, and her fe<
swift on errands of mercy ; the
ol her husband had trusted
he had left ber to lot g hours c

tilde, while he amused hims
scenes in which she had no

Wuen boon companions deserte
when fickle affection ae!h'.ihly d
ed, when pleasure palled, he
borne ami found her wailing foi
'Come from your longTong rovir
On Inc's sea so bleak and rongl

Come lo me, tender and loving
And I aball be blest enough."'

That hail been her lovißg a<

always on her lips or in her 1
Children had been horn to them
had reared them almost alone-
were «one I Her hand had led
to the uttermost edge of the moi

that han no noon. Then she had
forted him and sent him out st
and whole hearted, while she st
at home and-cried. What can

man do hut cry?-and trust?
Well, she is at rest now. But

could not die until he had pron
to " hear up," not to fret, but ti
member how happy they had b
They? Yes, it is even'so. For
was bleat iu giving, and he in rec

ing. It was an equal partner)
utter all !

" She-was-a-good-.vite-t
me."
Oh ! irían I man ! Why not h

told her so, when her ears were

lulled hy death? Why wait to
these words over a coffin when in
i wasted, weary, gray,-bairn) worn

ivhose eyiH have so long held that
;hetio story of loas and suffering H

salient yearning, which so many \

n-n's eyes leVeal-lo those who rei

Why not have made the wildein
ii her heart blossom like the ri

vito the prodigality ol your loy
Mow yon would give worlds-wt
hey 3 ours t give-to seo tU¿_tet

j r4fcA^words'jiU^B'i;
ffijg Hweli^l Bri-

l'tiouga we loveuuTowii theXe^C.
[Detroit frei Pr "

K Siring of t'eai ls.

A teat of love to G.id is seci

I rayer. If you love your friend y
will often talk iu confidence to hi

and get his help.
Candor is th« seal of a noble min

the ornament of man, the sw^et<

charm ol' worn-in, the seo n of rase«

and the rarest virtue of sociability
Bentzcl Slernan
Good resolutions are often like

loosely tied cord-ou the first st is

of temptation they slip. They shoo

be tied in a hard knot of prayer, ai

then they should be kept tight ai

firm hy stretching God ward.
A Christiana experience is like

rainbow, made up of drops of the gt:
of the earth au.l benm.i of the I>1¡HH

beaven.- Thomas
Whosoever would be sustained 1

the han I of God let him constant

lean upon it ; whosoever would
sustained by it let him patiently i

pose himself under it.-Calvin.
Human love, when deep and tu

is never ashamed of the lowness of

object. A truly noble ntl tire rece

ni/.-ís a friend the more he needs he1

Though we are mean, and loar, ai

despised, yet Cnrist. H not. ashsm

of us, bec iiise he loves us.-Rev .AV
win IUI

The Georgia Legislature will mi

in summer session on the first Wadni

day in July.
A terrible rainfall occurred throng

nut Texas Sunday night, the 17

May. Millions of dollars ol darna
occurred in the Stale, ll. was t

heaviest rain known in years.

The Ilous'on (Tex ts) Light Gua
won the first, prisse at Mobile ai

New Orleans this year and at its ov

town last. year. Il has pocketed
about a year $10,000 iu priz-M. lt
the crack company iu the Souih, ai

is probably equal to any in the Un:
> ed S ates.

The largest room in ihe world u

((er one roof anil unbroken by ¡illa
is in St. Petersburg. Jt is 0:20 fe

loug by 150 feet iu breadth. By da
' lu'ht it is uded fur military displaj

and a battalion cnn completely lù

noavre in it. Twenty thousand wi

tapers are required to light it. Tl
roof of this structure is a single ar

1 of iron, audit exhibit* remaikab
engineering skill in the arcbiUet.

, j An effort is being made to dis
s the lowlands on Fair firest. Tl
. creek has filled up in the ueighbo

hood of Pacoletaml below, th ll chil
and lever ure becoming very prevalen
and property for miles around is SH

to he depreciating. Beside* hundrei
of acres of fine bottom Iambi have h

' come wei and worthless, whir-h it
r believed can ensily be reclaimed.-

Spantanbura Herald.

! HARD TIMES!
j HARD PAN FRICFS !
JAS. L. QUINBY & CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

¿T£tjs. EL Cook.
Have just received and have now on exhibition, an ex¬

ceedingly Jarge and well selected of goods, which they offer
at prices low enough to satisfy all : .

Print«,
Dress Oonda,
Flannels,
RepHlants,
< !a«*aiineres,
.Jean«,
DoinuHtics,
Notions,

Clothing,
fiat», «

I Shoes, ^

I Gents' Furnishing Goods,
! Hosiery,

'" "

j Neck VVear,
Uni brella«,I Trunks,

I Hardware,
Crockery,
Glassware,

..Tincare,,
Woodenware,
Staple and Facey

Groceries.
Bagging and Ties.

We maka a specialty of SHOES, and catty, the largest stock outside of a dtw*
¡am Our WAGON YARD is open and freo for the nseof our customers,
¡«er Full ena)] value paid for cotton and other couutry produce. ^

JAS. L. QUINBY k 00.,
Sept.23, ISSI. GRANITEVILLE. S. C.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
SILVER and PLATED WARE, CLOCKS, &c
I have received and am jeceiving daily, the finest line of the above goods

ever brought to this city, st PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent for
the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. W '.CHES and CLOCKS repaired and
granted. WOT. 8CHWEI6GRT,
Oct 18, 82. - ly] 732 Broad St,, Hilder « entrai Hotel, Augusta.

"The Walbury."
i\

Splendid
Time-

'ai

This Watch will be sent

to Subscribers who pay
one 5 ear in advance, for

$250.

SPECIAL OFFER. 0r wil1 be 08 *

for Five New
Ml.VRtt, and will always remain as bright aa a
nf w.-liver dollar. ThoWWh bas a heavy beveled .

«Ige, and crystal face. Tho works of the Watch - l ihctftTlhfiTR
uro made with thu linera automatic machinery UU3V,J luwa-
Erary Walch is TKSTKDJn varying portions and , \

thuin ;\luHjTuyïï^hcmiiiT'^"?r^^ tÖblAc;:
.Heed Watches. 'J ho Company are nowMnu/.i. -i

ii.;:. Wal.IHM carh day, an average or M
Watches per minute. You would imagine the
v. n-.-i. cOtUitry ßupphVd r-v this time. By no means,
'l i.!-" lu tho merchant's W «Ich, the farmer's watch,
thu ruiner'* Watch, the laborer's Watch, the boy's
Watch, the schoolgirl's Watch-In fact, every-

Ou'recèîut'or $3.50 W« »end thia celebrated
Watch uni n h.nut mun.- Mckcl-Plaied Chain,

with Charin attached, by regUlerdd
mall, prepaid, and guarantee it

lu reach you aatrly.
Tlio Waterhnry Watch <<>. has a national repu¬

ta!ihm for makin- tho BEhTCHEAl* WAI LUIS
TIIK VVOBI.O.
Wo have received from thom thclrNKW V ateh,

a mat improvement over tho first ones mai:.'.and
a marvel of simplicity and accuracy, containing
more ingenuity Utan unv other anido placed be¬
fore the publie for runny years. Tlw cut shows
EXACT ÍH7M of Walch.
A Watch mndu by hai> 1 would cost os muchas

a cottage by the sea shore t r a email yacht, and
take as lom !<. build. So pei feet ls Iba machinery
used in makin« this Watch, and io exact, aro all Its
parts, that if lt needs repairs, If (wilt direct to the
factory, the charlie for actual repairs flncludnig
parts iised) never exceeds 60 els. Viii* will exi.lohi
whv they aro KO cbean and go easily repaired.
EVERV wVi't'ii is WAUBASTTEU TO OIVK
ISA'I'IBKACTIO.Y

Edgeâmd, S. 0.

Gr. H.
G.O. OBÄUCÜ.,
BEST IN THE WORLD

S rt o 2 SÜ
c ¿«ST« c c >.

c 6

if You Are Going

NORTH, EAST,
OR TO ANY POINT IN THE

GREAT WEST,
-AND WANT-

Cheap Tickets &1*1 Time,
WRITE TO OR CALL ON

CHA«. B. WALKER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

ftENNESAW MUTEj
(Western and Atlantic Railroad,)

ATLANTA, - «4EOR ftlA.

NOTK.-Whan von arrive In Atlanta
call on me. You will hud lt to your in¬
terest to bee mo before purchasing tick¬
ets from auv one else.

ASK FOR WALKER.

ARTHUR S. TOMPKINS,
Altoruey-at-Law,

Kd^efield O. H, 8- C.
Nov.'6, 1884.

The Great Savings Institution

$10 TO $100 SAVED!

Price* Lour,- and NenrrrfcCost, Than
Elsewhere.

TC I. O. M.
Our Pianos and Organs, Selected

(rom Twelve of the Best Malers, are

acknôwlcdged to be Superioo t,y thc
Great Artists of the WcriH.

We Deliver our Pianos and Organs,
Freight Paid, to any point in (he
South, with Music Book, Revolving
Stool, and Instruction Book. Also, a

Good Cover loith every Piano.

P.A.S.M.A.T.H.
Our long experience of over Forty

Years enables us to place in every
Home the Finest Musical Instrument
in the World, guaranteeing Satisfac¬
tion and our Price to be the Lowest.

Musical Merchandise and InsfiU'
mev(s of every description Sheet Mu
sic and Music Books. The Latest
Publications.

Orders jilted on day of reception.
Write for Cat dogues, J~r~?»*s, Bis-

counts, and Easy Terms of Payment.

T. M. H. 0. T. S.
6. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
831 URO.«) ST., AUGUSTA.

Jan. 27. 1885.

FOR SALE.
MY FARM of about Fifty Acres, ly¬

ing, nearly all, in the incorporate
limite of Trenton, S. C. The tract con¬

tains a good dwelling, all necessary out¬
buildings, and also a tine orchard of
choice fruit trees. For .further particu¬
lars, apply to the undersigned at Tren¬
ton, S. C.

J. A. 0. JONES.
Nov. 2,1884.-48


